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Tennis2Be (Charity) 4th Annual Craic Cup

Sponsored and supported by: London Youth
Saturday, 17 June 2017

Address: National Tennis Centre, 100 Priory Lane, SW15 5JQ

Order of events:

Supported and sponsored by:

Raffle prizes sponsored by: #Tennis Aid

Tennis2Be (Charity)

Making tennis an inclusive and accessible sport

Timeline Description

12:00-12:20pm  arrivals, sign-in, opening speech, safety
briefing

12:20-12:40pm  mass warm-up, play format

12:40- 2:00pm  competition (adult, children and young
people separate)

2:00- 2:45pm  lunch

2:45-5:00pm  competition (adult, children and young
people separate)

5:00-5:30pm  prizes, medals, trophy ceremony, closing
speeches

5:30pm  departure of players and tidy up

6:00pm  well earned cuppa, same time, same place,
more craic - #craiccup18!!

Have fun!! Have a Craic’n time!
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Important information:

PLAY, ENJOY,
RESPECT

pLAyWe are all
responsible for
making tennis
enjoyable, fun and
safe. Make sure
you’re supporting the Fair Play values to enjoy and
respect others.

eNJoy Tennis is your sport so enjoy it. Love the
game. Be a good sport when you win, lose and
watch matches Be a role model, behave as you
expect others to Create a safe, fun and fair tennis
environment

resPeCt Tennis is a game for everyone, respect
others Take responsibility for your actions Learn
and follow the rules and the Fair Play values Call
the score and lines loudly and fairly; leave it to the
official to resolve problems.

1) Safeguarding and First Aid Parents are fully responsible for their
children at all times and no liability falls
within Tennis2Be, it’s organisers or the
venue.
Safeguarding officers are: Cynthia Riet,
Jay Macpherson
First Aid Officers: Cynthia + all NTC staff
on duty

2) Games Other tennis competitions are taking place
at the NTC, please be considerate.

3) Scoring and play guidelines Fair play!:)
Adult competition: no serve, no side
change, first to 10 points or 10 minutes.
Wildcards and above can choose to serve.
If the person chooses not to serve, then the
game will be played without a serve.
Everyone comes back to base after each
game and new games start in 5 minutes.
Children: will have different stations (e.g.
games, ball skills, tennis etc.) and will be
marked on sportsmanship, team play, fair
play

4) Prizes There will be plenty of prizes for children
and adults including a raffle kindly
sponsored by: Tennis Aid


